
By Joseph Salierno and Mary Lou Lang
President John Marburgertold the Univer-

sity Senate on Monday that the university
will not be able to pay the campus' $4.5
million utility bill in this fiscal year.

Marburger said that the university has no
other alternative than to default on its debt
because, according to state law, the univer-
sity bills must be paid during the current
year.
. According to Budget Director Daniel
Melucci, university officials - with more
bills to pay than the budget would cover -
was faced with the decision of "who not to
pay." Melucci said that officials decided to
pay bills from smaller fuel vendors before
the $4.5 million LILCO bill. Melucci said that
university officials preferred owing a greater
amount to one company than owing smaller
amount to various companies.

Melucci said Central Administration
requested about $8 to $10 million from Gov-
ernor Cuomo's budget division, but only
received a fraction of the request. He said
that they will request more funding from the
legislature.

"We're not over-spent," Melucci said
'We're under-allocated."
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Polity President Jacques Dorcely and Vice President Paul Rubenstein discuss the health plan.

; Health Plan Is Disputed
Questions
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with the university president and SUNY Central in Albany.
Other features of the plan include:

i

Rubenstein said that a voluntary fee for Stony Brook's
2000 undergraduate commuters could knock some of the
wind out of the plan. "It might mean not [having] all of the
money we need to finance all these programs and it might

The deficit is a SUNY-wide problem,
according to Melucci. He said that the SUNY
deficit ranges from $8 to $10 million. The
SUNY schools requested extra funds to pay
the utility deficit, but only received about $5
million. Stony Brook is waiting to find out
what share of that money it will get.

Although conservation measures lowered
Stony Brook's fuel consumption - but not
its electricity consumption - this year,
Melucci said that the money allocated for
utilities was not enough. 'Ve knew from the
beginning that there was not enough
money," he said.

According to Marburger, the governor's
budget office usually underfunds universi-
ties for utilities, rather than risk overfunding
and then recalling excess funds.

Stony Brook amassed a $1.4 million utility
deficity last year, according to Melucci. To
curb the deficit, SUNY Central allocated $1.1
million, and Stony Brook took $300,000 from
its operations budget, Melucci said. The uni-
versity has already depleted this year's oper-
ation's budget, he said.

Marburger said that in the past SUNY cen-
tral set money aside in the deficiency budget
for such debts as the utility debt. However,
Melucci said that since the allocation of
funds for the budget this year was low, there
was no money set aside. Melucci and Mar-
burger agreed that the problem lies with

UlnCuuning oy Une governor s uuugm wy- es wo

ision and the legislature.

Column A represents the average professor's
yearly utility bill. Column B represents the
university's current utility deficit.

* A community health educator position. This person will

(continued on page 5) (continued on page 5)
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Dangerous Drug Romance Declining
MThe unhealthy romance between many

of America's young people and illicit drugs"
seems to be fading, a new study of drug use
among this year's college freshmen
indicated.

Yet 40% of the students in the high school
Class of 1987 will try cocaine by the time
they are 27 years old, the 13th annual Uni-
versity of Michigan survey of student drug
habits also found.

In announcing the survey results at a
Washington, D.C., press conference Jan. 14,
Michigan Prof. Lloyd D. Johnston said they
seem to suggest the end of the "romance,"
noting 10.3% of the student reported using
cocaine in the past 12 months.

In the 1986 survey, by contrast, 12.7% of
the seniors said they had used coke.

Student marijuana use also continued to
decline, Johnston added, from its 1978 peak

- when 1 1% of the student body was smok-
ing it daily - to 1987, when just 3.3% said
they smoked it daily.

Some 36% of the students confessed to
haivng tried maijuana "at least once" dur-
ing their high school careers.

Otis Bowen, secretary of the U.S. Depart-
ment of Health and Human Services, which
co-sponsored the Michigan study, attributed
the drop in student cocaine use to publicity
surrounding the 1986 drug-related deaths of
University of Maryland basketball player
Len Bias and Cleveland Browns football
player Don Rogers.

--"It is indeed a shame that the deaths of
many talented young people took place
before the danger of cocaine use was widely
believed by youth," Bowen said.
"Hair-aisingr Controversy

One male student at Florida Southern Col-
lege preferred hair to there, but 11 others

"many moons."
James D'Loughy, FSC student body presi-

dent, termed the dress code "archaic and
puritanical."

The incident should have been handled
differently, said D'Loughy, who thought
most students at FSC were "outraged" by
the incident.

*Thev let the girls have really short hair
and far-out hairdos. The policy doesn't spe-
cifically say what an extreme (hairstyle) is,"
said freshman MikeDeRosimooneofthe 12
students given the ultimatum.

FSC students are scheduled to voice their
concerns about the incident at a student
government meeting this week.

"We hope to re-write the policy and make
it more specific, but I'm not optimistic about
making the changes," said D'Loughy. IThe
administrators are very puritanical on per-
sonal appearance issues."

yielded to an administration demand to trim
their hair before returning to campus.

The ultimatum brought international
notoriety to the conservative campus and,
for some students at least, waked the ghosts
of the sixties, when students at schools
across the country frequently protested to
overturn dress codes.

The uproar began in December when
Assistant Dean of Students Frank Szabo
pulled the 12 students out of pre-
registration lines. He ordered them to cut
their hair during Christmas break to conform
to the Methodist college's dress code, or to
transfer to another school.

Although upset, 11 of the 12 students did
have their hair cut and registered at FSC last
week. One transferred to Purdue.

Szabo refused to comment on the situa-
tion, but did explain to College Press Service
that FSC's dress code had been in force for

Glass Appointed Advisor
Dr. David C. Glass has been appointed

special advisor to Provost J.R Schubel at
Stony Brook.

Glass, a resident of Manhattan, has been
professor of psychology at the University
since 1982, and is director of its personality
and social psychology doctoral program.

As special advisor to the Provost, his
reponsibilities include examining the rela-
tionship between the Health Sciences Cen-
ter and Life Sciences Departments, and
developing a plan for the future of the uni-
versity for the year 2000 and beyond

He received his Ph.D. from New York Uni-
versity in 1959 and completed three years of

post-doctoral work in experimental social
psychology and psychophysiology, also at
NYU. From 1982 to 1986, Glass was vice
provost for research and graduate studies at
Stony Brook.

S-B. Foundation Elects Officers

Stony Brook Foundation, the fund-raising
arm of Stony Brook, has elected directors
and officers of the board.

Re-elected directors for a three-year term
were John Hart Jr. of Babylon, a partner in
the Patchogue law firm of Pelletreau and
Pelletreau; John Scaduto, of Long Beach,
treasurer of Nassau County, and community
leader Joyce Turner of Patchogue. Elected a

director was Richard Gelfond of Manhattan,
chairman of the board of Gel-Ren Inc. of
Great Neck. Gelfond is a 1976 graduate of
Stony Brook.
Elected chairman of the board was Dr.
James H. Simons, of Manhattan and Old
Field, chairman of the board of Renaissance
Technologies, Manhattan. Also elected
officers were Hart, as vice chairman; John
Corrigan, of Coram, president and regional
director of Metro Region-New York City,
FRrsrt Federal Savings and Loan Association
of Rochester, as treasurer, and Turner as
secretary.

In other business, Foundation officials
announced that Foundation assets have

tripled over the last three years to more than
$9 million.

"The substantial rise in the assets of the
Stony Brook Foundation over the past sev-
eral years is a development in which the
University can take pride," he said. 'This
growth is not due to some single, magical
source or other non-recurring event. It is the
result first of the hard work of an outstand-
ing staff; second, to an increasingly involved
and dedicated board, and third, to a growing
realization in the community and the state,
that Stony Brook is a uniquely valuable insti-
tution. These same reasons should continue
to propel the Foundation's growth in the
years to come."
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T~he Union CIraft Cener
(is pleased to announce its program

of courses and memberships:
Excellent, Lost-Cost Courses In:

Amateur Padio, Photography
+ Aerobics. Bartending, edign Language.

t ^^ ~~~~~~~~filled
Wine Appreciation.P II. Basketry.
^ Filled 

^

Fcive Pottery & Hand Building, (Stained
Glass. Weaving FPie r, Paint on b5ilk

Woodcarving, Acrlyic Painting, Batik
BEGINNING NOW

Pre-Registration is Necessary.
For infomnation call 632-6822 or 632-6828

or come to the Craft Center, union lower level.
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By David Avitabile
The University Dance Institute has added three new

classes to its schedule which, according to the institute's
new director, Joan Frosch-Schroder, will offer "dancing with
a professional instructional approach for amateurs."

Frosch-Schroder, who came to Stony Brook this semester,
has worked in choreographing such Broadway hits as Hair,
Cats, and A Chorus Line. She has also choreographed plays
in European theaters.

The classes, Broadway Jazz, Children's Modem, and Afro-
Canibean Dance, will be given over an eight week session
beginning Wednesday, Feb. 17.

Broadway Jazz will focus on theatrical dance techniques,
and students in this class will benefit from Frosch-
Schroder's experience in theater choreography.

Children's Modem will introduce children to the different
aspects of modem technique, such as improvising, Frosch-
Schroder said.

"This type of course is very hard to find here on Long
Island," she said.

In response to the cultural diversity here at Stony Brook,
the Institute has added a class entitled Afro-Carribean
Dance to its schedule. This course will focus on West-
African and Afro-Cuban styles of dance. This class, said

Amy Yopp

Frosch-Schroder, will be conducted to live music.
"*'is type of dance is a lot of fun, it's sexy and rhythm-

-oriented," she said.
-"Enrollment has been overwhelming," Frosch-Schroder

added. "Dancing is healthy because it's aerobic and people-
oriented. The class helps bring people on campus together."

The course are open to members of the community as
well as students. Registration will be on Wednesday, Feb. 10,
7:00-9:00 p.m., Friday, Feb. 12, 4:00-6:00 p.m., and Monday,
Feb. 15, 7:00-9:00 p.m. at the dance studio in the gymnasium-
.For further infonnation, contact Frosch-Schroder at 632-
7218.
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Earn A Certificate

- PSYCH MAJORS
Gain 'Hands-On' Experience
and join the:

I - Committee on Cinematic Arts
-presents-

Timothy Dalton as "007"
-In-

THE LJVING DAYLIGHTS
-On-

Fri., Feb. 5 & Sat., Feb. 6 Javits, rrn 100
-At- 7:00, 9:30 & Midnight
Buy tickets at the Union Box Office, Tickets also available
at the door. Tix: $1 W/SB I.D. Tix: $1.50 W/O SB I.D.

IV,
ziz

psychiatric
Hospital

. Volunteer
.Oranization

For more info call:
- -: Vanessa: 246-4143

Allison: 246-3736

Volunteer At.
2/9/88 -Pilgrim State- Tues. 5:45 - 9:00
-2/10/88 -Kings Park- Weds. 6:15 - 8:30

Transportation provided for both progr
imeet in front of Administration - Fine ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~iLM -- gw- -x'

^ TWO DAT EVENT} II- -

On His Birthday...
Friday * Saturday February ^»«6th .1988

FRIDAY FESh Stony Brook Union--
DAYTIME ACTIVIIrS
i' q~e - 6:00 povi:
* 6ob Madey

R6g9Qe Music
* a Food by CSO
*"Po.r & Art
* Ros nap

Ssion
v Hyabinghl Bond

SAT rgF 6th

ACTIVITIES
6 pm - 2 am
.Row** Vidros
* Lve Reggoo
HOUSi OF ASSEMBLY
KiOGAIMATICS
CATCH A FlRu
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DI-ance Institute Offers Variety of Classes;

Correction
In the story on child-care in Monday's issue, it

was incorrectly stated that the three existing
child-Udre centers would be moved to South Cam-
pus as part of an agreement signed by graduate
students and administration. South Campus was
agreed to be used for expanding child-care - as a
supplement to the three centers. Statesman
regrets the error.

- THE 4th ANNUAL
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a Want to earn MONEY? Come to First Nationwide Bank for your:t
6-Month FREE Non-Interest Checking Account
3-month FREE Super-Interest checking,

| Overdraft Protection - and FREE Network card.
{We are part of the NYCE system with 24-hour Banking, and our
lNetwork card can be used on CAMPUS or at any of our branches.

Bring this coupon to our branch In East Setauket on Route 25A and
WE WILL HELP YOU SAVE DOLLARS.

Questions ? ? ? Call: 941-3600

I $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $
When presented at the Bank, this Coupon entitles you to
your choice of our two checking accounts with no monthly

service charge, and our Network Card. $
_ _ W- _ _ mom _ - - - - - - _ _ _
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CATHOI1C? J
Catholic Chaplalns are on |

campus full time! 1
Mass a n us .'I

Sundays: 11.O0am Peace Studies Center Q
.O5pm Old Chemistry J

7:00pm Building
t.3arm Hospital Chapel, level 5

Weekdays:
Monday & Wednesdoy. 5:00pm, Interfith Lounge f

157 Humanities 5
Tuesday & Thursday: Noon, Inteaflth Lounge f

Individual Councel and Guidance, Weekly Newsletter NComment, Monthly Pot Luck Suppers, Study Group.
Retreats, Soup Kitchen Volunteers, Monthly Sunday fBrunch, Draft Counseling, Hunger Group, Justice sand Peace Group, Eucharistic Ministry and More .i

FORX INKB ION CAORVwO t :

I
I
L

Rev. Vncent Rush - N
I 58 Humanes t )

632-6562 \
>0

Stephen afty _/\
167 Humane« ( m(<

632-656i -
»<»~<»^ty~~~fto^ C~~~mo~te~~toe»«.^»oe*^ io^pifwf db *frt!h CwhfafS S A e ps~~~~~~&tftf buy at O & ULK . ofSftonr *a
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VISA & MC
Accepted VI

(516) 474-0167

1125 Rt. 112 Port Jefferson Station
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Students Shift
Career Goals

By The College Press Service
This year's freshmen are more interested in teaching

careers than their predecessors, but it's not because they're
after money and job security-not better schools-the
nation's biggest survey of student attitudes has found

In fact, a record number of freshmen-75.6 prcent-
named "being very well off financially" as an important life
goal in the annual survey of 290,000 first-year collegians by
the American Council on Education and the University of
California at Los Angeles.

The survey also found that more students describe them-
selves as liberal than in past years, college and high school
AIDS education programs are inadequate, and freshmen
participation in government financial aid programs has sta-
bilized after six years of decline.

On the other hand, less than two-fifths of this year's
freshmen-39.4 percent-identify "developing a meaningful
philosophy of life" as an essential or important life goal, the
lowest in the survey's history, down from 40.6 in 1986 and
82.9 percent in 1967.

"These trends over the past 20 years," said Dr. Alexander
Astin of the UCLA Graduate School of Education and the
director of the study, "suggest a gradual but profound shift
not only in students' values but .also in the values of the
larger society."

Students, added study associate director Dr. Kenneth C.'
Green, seem to be switching from technical fields.

A greater number-8.1 percent-than in prior years plan
to become teachers, Green reported, mostly because "the
salaries are better, the jobs are there."

However, Astin noted, the new interest in teaching still is
far below the all-time high recorded in 1968, when 23.5
percent of the entering freshmen expressed interest in
teaching careers.

Green added that women's goals are changing, too. More
women freshmen now want to become doctors than those
aiming to become nurses.

Business continues to attract growing numbers of stu-
dents of both genders. Still the most preferred career among
college freshmen, business reached another all-time high in
the fall of 1987, rising to 24.6 percent, up from 24.1 last year.

The number of students who consider themselves liberal
increased slightly again this year. Some 22.2 percent of the
nation's first-year collegians described themselves as politi-
cal liberals, up from 22 percent in fall, 1986.

In 1971, 35.3 percent of American freshmen said they were
liberal.

At the other end of the political spectrum, the proportion
of "conservative" and "far right" freshmen changed little in
recent years, accounting for about one-fifth of the freshmen
population.

But despite what they call themselves, this year's fresh-
men endorse a number of traditionally liberal values. More
than 58 percent support legal abortion. Three-fourths
r(nnsep increasA-A militarv csnnrdinv and almoct half amrpe
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colleges should not invest endowment funds in companies
that do business in South Africa.

Proposal s
(continued from page 1)

be given $10,000 in supplies to create informational and
preventive medicine programs. J

- A mandate to require students who lack health insu-
rance to adopt a campus insurance policy that will cost $250
to $300 a year. No numbers are availible on how many
students lack insurance.

A student advisory board to advice the medical director.

Questions
(continued from page 1)

mean the other people on it might have to pay more," he
said.

Dorcely, meanwhile, accused the health care committee
of rushing the plan along. They are more eager, the health
committee, to have the plan pass than to inform the stu-
dents," Dorcely said. He added that before the referendum
vote, town meetings should be held to discuss the plan.

"He called for a referendum before the plan's are final-
ized," Rubenstein said, adding that the proposal the senate
saw was merely a working draft. Rubenstein said he planned
to solicit opinions about revisions for the proposal.

The Polity Council has already voted to approve the plan,
but the senate, officials said, will wait to vote until the plan is
revised.

)00 Compact Discs
> choose from!
'*Come in & check
it, our unadvertised

daily specials.

PLAYER
Reg. $199.95

|^ Includes AM/Fi^
[^ Radio, AC adaptr to carry discounted

"ALL YOU CAN EAo
IEnIk



I ~DO YOU WANT TO FOI2M A CLUB OK2
OR2GANIZATION ON CAMPUS ?-

I - ~~~~~or

mmED YOU A P8C DECOGNIZED CLUB LA<ST <§EME<5TE

I

Ie?
- A

If your answer is YEt8 .
just follow the following procedure.

New Clubs 8° to the Polity Suite on the
2nd floor of the Union and pick-up

a Club/ pecial Event Registration
Form. Budget 1equest Form and

a copy of the P<C By-Laws.
Recognized Clubs:

You do not have to be recognized, just pick
up a Budget Qequest Form

Once you have completed the
forms, you have to make an

appointment for a PC Hearingo .
This is done by signing the

- -P<C Agenda heet in the Polity
Suite which is located at the
Receptionists desk. This may
be done on the following days;
Tuesday. Wednesday. 8 Thursday.

Monday. ALL forms are to be submitted
when an appointment is made.

P(SC Hearings are held on
Mondays from 7:15pm - 8:45pm

If you have any questions either
call 632-6460. or come to the

Polity Suite and speak to
either Neil Auerbach Chairman
or Mark Joachim Treasurer.

i
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Stony Brook
THE COUNTRY'S BEST YOGURT

-
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t -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Come to "TCBY' right away for details, you must
register at "TCBY" to win! Open 1 1-10 everyday:
Early Bird, Lunch & Night-Owl specials daily.

Take Home A Delicious "TCBY' Pie & Help United Cerebral
Palsy. "TCBY is proud to be donating $2 to the Suffolk Chapter
of United Cerebral Palsy for every pie sold during Grand Open-
ing Week. including our famous .Sweetheart Pie". the perfect
gift for your Valentine. Try any of our custom-made pies and
help our good friends at U.C.P. Together we can make a
difference.

-~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~--~ - -
-
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All frozen yogurt is not created equal. And the Country's Best is here in a delicious variety
of great tastes. It's TCBY - the country's richest, /.,»<
great taste of premium ice cream. Come in and , MIX

"Country's Best Yogurt." And it is

Delicious TCBY
Frozen Yogurt
* Tastes like

premium ice cream

* Almost half the calories
of premium ice cream

* Lower in colesterol

* 96% Fat-free

* Free samples

COVENTRY COMMONS
RTE. 347 & STONY BROOK RD. A _ _
1/2 mile East of Smithaven Mall I _

On Rte. 347 * ^
In Front of Cooky's . -iB_

STONY BROOK 71z CIt^h I

All The Pleasure. No!

GR24ND OPENING DRAWINGS EVERYDB

smoothest, creamiest frozen yogurt, with the
Ix try our free samples. You'll say TCBY is the

TCBY's Wide
A? Variety Of Treats
j *SMOOTHIE CUP: Filled with the
'! Country's Best Yogurt

*TCBY WAFFLE CONE & WAFFLE
SUNDAE: Made fresh daily
* TCBY SHAKES: The thickest
shake in town
* LITE BELGIAN WAFFLE: Made
fresh and and only 397 calories
* HOT FUDGE SUNDAE: Made with
thick, rich hot fudge
* TCBY YOGURT PIES: A delicious
compliment to all occasions
* LITE BITE CREPE: Only 221 calo-
ries - Delightful

r 689-2 100
F

is here
Cwnd O ~ e ~ i '? l S'e e

Febn~in~ 8 e'"

Est gui
ne Of Th

vWin a Space Saver Color TV
saWin a Day of Beauty at Head To Toe
aaWin a Lifetime Membership to

Conlection
vWin a RCA Wireless Remote VCR

the Fitness

BUY ONE,
GET ONE FREE!
ANY MENU ITEM

Plase prsent this coupon before ordetrng. One ordet per coupon per
cuswtme pet vlt- Custome must pay any saes tax due Not in
combinason with any other offe. Offer good only at parcpating
In..«SW Cash value: % of a cent.

Offer Expies: Exp 2-29v

The CGonfry\ Best N6gurlq

FREE FRUIT
TOPPING!

hem pmem then cupon beonkrin a. One oe per n
C a perVik. CU p t ua ta e Not f Mn

Wobm itn*h amr other offen- Offir pood only a.MUpl
ITT~»CK ' ahAW nt»w o«f a cent

Offer Expns: Exp 2-2948

"TCBV**
TlwCwir A ht~gm.
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The graduate students have a valid charge,
accusing administration officials of violating their
agreement to expand child-care space. Adminis-
tration officials drew up a contract with the gradu-
ate students and failed to meet the terms of the
agreement - to extend child-care facilities to
South Campus by September. They have breached
the contract and deserve the graduate students
reproach.

The administration has proposed combining and
moving the existing child-care facilities to South
campus. This is a poor interpretation of the terms
they agreed to meet. Expansion carries a different
meaning than relocation; it involves the develop-
ment of additional space. This is what the officials
agreed to provide, they should deliver. In fact they
sould have delivered this, according to the con-
tract, six months ago.

The administration has blamed unexpected cir-
cumstances for the delay. The first setback, the
discovery that chemical labs in Duchess Hall made
the building uncertifiable for child-care, should
have been discovered before the administration
penned the building for the facilities. The second
delay arose when the School of Social Welfare had
ventilation problems at their HSC location and
was subsequently relocated to a building on South
Campus. The School of Social Welfare was relo-
cated toward the end of last semester, when the
child-care facilities should have been firmly in
place.

The university, it appears, did not take their
agreeement with the graduate students seriously.
They did not investigate the requirements for a

building to house child-care facilities, promising
the space in Duchess Hall which would later turn
out, to their surprise, unfit for such. Even consider-
ing the South Campus buildings for the relocation
of the School of Social Welfare, shows a weak
commitment to their agreement with the graduate
students.

Would the university officials break a contract
with any other group or a corporation? Probably
not. They seem to be violating the agreement
because they think the graduate students will
accept it.

The graduate students, by voicing a complaint,
are demonstrating that they will not stand for the
administration's behavior. The fact that the gradu-
ated students have had to be so adamant in their
disapproval of administrations actions lately, have
some doubting the validity of their complaints. this
is an unfortunate side-effect which results from
the administration's failure to meet so many of
their promises and the graduate students, because
of this, doubting every vow the administration

takes.
The administration, in this case certainly has

demonstrated their lack of commitment to the
graduate students. The atmosphere of distrust
thickens and obscures any negotiations, making
cooperation between the two groups nearly
impossible. If the university won't even take a con-
tract seiously, how do they expect to gain the trust
of the graduate students in less legally defined
agreements?

The child-care issue brings to light the near
hopeless relationship that has developed between
the two groups. More vividly it illustrates the fact
that the administration will face the threat of litiga-
tion before striving to fulfill an agreement it has
made with the graduate students. The administra-
tion must prove its word is worthy of their trust.
The graduate students have a clear-cut case
against the administration and should continye to
push for what is legally theirs. The administration
obviously has no intention of granting it to them
without a fight.
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To the Editor:

In response to Monday's editorial
entitled "A Free Palestine... I would like
to express my disgust. The analogies, for
one, are completely off base. One cannot
compare the hypothetical annexation of
New York to Canada to illustrate Gaza
and the West Bank in relation to Israel -
not by a long shot, and the editorial's
.proposed "solution" that "dangles so
clearly in front of us" is, to put it politely,
baloney. I shudder to think of the kind of
leadership this "free Palestine" should
fall under! The author is damned right in
saying Israel's rejectionists don't want a
neighboring Palestine, but wrong in
implying the "other end of the risk," con-
tinued violence in the form of war, is any
better, because the two are synonymous.
The Arab-Israeli conf lict would not end in
the establishment of an independent
Palestine, it would begin an escalating
series of yet more violence between the
two nations, for the PLO's constitution

clearly expresses a determination to obli-
terate the state of Israel. Those who
uphold this constitution will not settle for,
one slice of territory, they'll want the
entire pie. "Clearly and sadly," to quote
the author once again, the situtation is a
horror ,and it is unrealistic to propose any
clear cut solution at this point to the
Palestinian Question.

Mia Stein
'Vice President

TAGAR

No Geeks or Freaks
To the Editor:

Up until Feb. 1, 1988 I would have said
that the only reason to go off campus is to
shop, buy beer or go home. I've accepted
-the fact that I was at a school that did not
exist beyond the boundaries of campus.
The surrounding community is not so
fond of us; (ever see the sign, Welcome to
Stony Brook, Home of the Museums). I
have finally found a place that makes the
Stony Brook student feel welcome. This

place is Photon on Rte. 347 (5000 Nes-
conset Hwy) in East Setauket. I was
expecting to f ind a place filled with geeks
and freaks, but what I did f ind was a place
filled with people, like me, who were
there to just hang out and play a great
game. There is food and drink as well as
dozens of high tech video games. The
biggest video game of all is the game
itself.

The owners converted an old roller
skating rink into a whole new concept of
tag - laser tag. First you get a passport
picture taken and then you go through a
brief orientation. Your equipment cont-
sists of a power belt, helmet and laser
blaster. You are now hooked into a com-
puter which keeps your score each time
you play. You have a choice of either the
Alpha (standard) or Omega (more chal-
'lenging) playing field. You can play with
either one other person, or up to 19 oth-
ers. The game is very much like the survi-
val game, but you play for the full time
rega rdless of how ma ny ti mes you get h it.
The object is to shot the members of the

opposite team with your laser blaster. It's
difficult to describe the game until you've
strapped on the equipment and expe-
rienced it.

If you're someone who likes to try new
things or if you're just sick of the old stuff
Photon will offer you a new form of enter-
tainment. The cost is less than a movie or
Domino's pizza and there's even a D.J.
and dancing on Friday and Saturday
nights. There are always great deals and
ways to save money. Photon is located
five minutes from campus. For more info
,call 928-9209.

Robert Schachter
SAB Activities Chair

Black Sheep
To the Editor:

I appreciate Prof. Arthur Bernstein's
letter chastising Mr. Joe Cheffo for his
stupid remarks on India (Statesman, Jan.
25). This past fall, the Assistant to the
University President pointed out in a

'(continued on page 12)
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744 N. Country Rd.
Rte. 25A, Setauket

Maor Credit Cards

OPEN DAILY
Sun.-Thurs. 11:30-10:00

Fri.-Sat. 11:30-1 1:00

I
I 4w 41D

Tickets available at the Union Box Of fice. NOVVW

500 Buds
Bring your
ticket stub
to the GSL
Tues. Feb. 9
4-7 pm

TO ADVERTISE, CALL 632-6480

ANNUNIN TH IHOTTEST 1

CONCERT STONY BROOKI

featuring:

THE.
LITTLE

MANDARINS

* by The New York Times

Cocktail Lounge Now Open
Special Complete Luncheon - $3.75 - $5.25

A La Carte $3.94 - $8.95-

Call Ahead for Take-Out

751- 4063

I a^f ^ ^ ^ ^ I:IL ^ ^ S _ ^ ^ : ^
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.9" W~ednesday TICKETS:0
February 10, 1988
in the Union Ballroom

students
S2 in advance

! 3 at the door
! 4 public

POLITY
,_:S SOCIATOQNsponsored by the

COMMUTER~1 COLLEGE
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HARRIMAN SCHOOLS
Faculty, Staff & Students
Are Pleased To Announce

The

The First (and only) Eating
Establishment On The

Western Side Of
Campus

AN UNAFFILIATED
ENTREPRENEURIAL VENTURE
OF THE HARRIMAN SCHOOL

Located in the
Main Lobby of
Harriman Hall

$ STATE UNIVERSITY- OF NEW YORK AT
STONY BROOK - -

W. Averell
HARRIMAN SCHOOL

for

MANAGEMENT & POLICY

"'The Business of America is Business"
President Calvin Coolidge, 1925

"The Business of the University at Stony Brook
is The Harriman School for Management & Policy."

Dean Gerrit Wolf, 1988

If unir coo a ma;x nomont fistuiria f^r a id% be * x-%oJ4!

: XI

I

see YThe Hrm School now. Olur CVUrulumll,

see The Harriman School now. Our Curriculum
includes concentration for those who wish to:,

* be managers and noalicu anAlhictc in ni~vr^r.

I
0

-------~~~~~~~ %- _Y L I-^ I^.^ ILA* I < L 1 1 A sv%:I l VlILH

* be managers of non-profit organizations
* develop new businesses or manage developing business

W. Averell Harriman School for Management
and Policy
Room 103 - Harriman Hall ,
SUNY at Stony Brook
C4Z+e%"c Dir Ra N V 1 1 7nA Q77r,,aton~y LOlUOtK, II1. I . I I V^Ft-3/ / J

-~~~~ -(516 -2-75 -- i-

(516) 632-7175 -!
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Services 5 pm
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Roth Quad Dining Hall
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751-5543
751-5549 1099 Rte. 25A

Stony Brook, N.Y.

STATION PIZZA AND BREW
200 ft. West of the Stony Brook Railroad Station

FAST, FREE DELIVERY DAY OR NIGHT
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK WE SERVE WINE & BEER

Store Hrs.
Sun. - Wed.
11amn - lam

Thurs- -Sat.
n1am -2am PIZZA (Neapolitan)

SMALL LARGE SMALL LARGE
Cheese ................. 5.70 ....... 8.00 Mushrooms ................ 6.95..... 9.75
Meat Balls .............. 6.95 ....... 9.75 Peppers ..................... 6.95. ... 9.75
Sausage ............. 6.95 ...... 9.75 Pepperoni ..le....... ............ 6.95 .. 9.75
Anchovies .............. 6.95 ...... 9.75 Onion....................... 6.95....9.75
Extra Cheese ............ 6.95 ....... 9.75 Broccoli & Riccota Cheese .. 9.00-.15.00
Stuffed Pizza.. Meat or Vegetable... J5.00

$1.25 each item on small pie $1.75 each item on large pie

STATION SPECIAL NEAPOLITAN $13.50
Sicilian Cheese ........... 9.00 Calzone Broc ............... 4.00
Calzone Plain ............. 3.50 Calzone Sausage ........ ..... 4.00
Calzone w/S'auce ........ 4.00 Sausage Roll ................ 3.50

HERO SANDWICHES
Meat Ball ............... 3.00 Eggplant Parmigiana ......... 3 .50
Meat Ball Parmigiana ..... 3.50 Veal Cutlet Parmigiana ...... 4.75
Sausage ................ 3.25 Sausage & Peppers .......... 3 75
Sausage Parmigiana ...... 3.75 Chicken Parmigiana ......... 4.50

(50.¢ extra for Parmesan, Mushrooms or Peppers)

DINNERS
Veal Parmigiana .......... 6.50 Eggplant Parmigiana ........ 5.50
Meat Ball Parmigiana..... 5.25 Chicken Parmigiana ......... 6.00
Sausage Parmigiana ...... 5.50

(All of the above served w/spaghetti or zit)
Garlic Bread ............. 1.75 I

PASTA
Ziti or Spaghetti w/ Tomato Sauce...3.50 Baked Zi.l .............. 4.75
with Meat Balls ..................... 4.75 Manicotti ................ 4.75
with Sausage ....................... 4.75 Side of Meat Balls ........... 2.00
Lasagna ............................ 4.75 OKE -TAB -SPRI

Buffalo Wings ^ MEDUIM -.65 LARGE -.75
1 doz. pieces 4.50 €^ ^ T ax Included In All Prices
< 2 doz. pieces(There Is no Minimum on deliveries -However we do nro deliver slices

L 2 doz. pieces 7.50 Yo Vcan order» Pizza S& Hero from our. kitchen d,.rinq req ho..rs
_ -* I | IE U, r111 11711 I *z -, ... Is| awn . *.-Ll

A

li- IABBAT*
KIDDUSH

p* ****** *

jar (_
Free this Friday for

those students not on

the Kosher Meal Plan

TRY IT- ON US! \

*P C * ** ** *** 4t
WHEN IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA VISIT utInIVEReAL STUDIOS TOUR
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*. FoA &"Avtvations i6 not on the Kozhe& MeOa Pan.,

» pleQae caU t;ie Htitte odiice at 632-6565

* oti 4top by Humanitis Am. 165.
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~~~B ' nai Brith Hi llel Foundation

*CHAMPAGNE
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-To The Class Of 1988 & 89000

The Josten's College Representative will
be at the Bookstore on campus (libr.Bldg.)
on February 8,9,10 to take class ring orders.
at that time Josten's will be offering the

following discounts on your Stony Brook
Ring;
$60.00 OFF all 18K Gold Rings
$40.00 OFF all 14K Gold Rings
$20.00 OFF all 10K Gold Rings
$20.00 OFF all of our White Lustrium Rings
In addition the following options are availa-
ble at no extra charge:
1) Choice of Yellow or White Gold
2) Choice of Birthstone or Josten's Sunburst

Stone
3) Gold Encrusting on Stone
4) Full Name in Script Engraving or Facsimile

Signature Inside Your Ring
Josten's offers interest free installment
plans, Visa or Credit Card orders, Full Life
Warranty on your ring, and many additional
options on your ring.
Come See Our Complete Selection of Stony
Brook Rings!

-- -

-
-

- I
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(continued from page 9)

letter to the Statesman that Mr.
Cheffo had made a racial slur on
the new Black Polity President and
suggested he tender an apology to
the latter. Mr. Cheffo, however, has
persisted in his uncouth remarks in
the name of joking and thistimethe
target is India. No educated person
needs to assert the "civilization-
ness" of India, and I'm not writing
to do that either. I intend to criticize
Mr. Cheffo's attitude. I personally
and theoretically believe that such
jokes are a subconscious expres-

sion of the thoughts of an
unhealthy mind. Mr. Cheffo's atti-
tude rightly fits in this matrix,
although I cannot totally blame
him. Even professional students of
anthropology talk of being "back to
civilization" after returning from
fieldwork among the so-called
"'primitive" peoples. Nonetheless,
the fact remains that Mr. Cheffo is a
black sheep in the pages of the Sta-
tesman just as much the insensi-
tive "Abortion Man" cartoonist is in
the pages of the Stony Brook Press.

Biswanath Debnath

There are over 11,000
haircutters on Long
Island .. Glenn of Cut-
ters was referred to ine

NVewsday as one
of Long Island's

5 leading hair

jostens Cuou :>aie For one weeK oniy. uraer ana save on the gold ring ot your choice.

TAKE THE COURSE.
WE'LL PAY FOR IT.
The Army Reserves Tuition Assistance

Program offers Reservists financial help in
meeting bills at nearby colleges, trade
schools, art schools and business schools.

You train one weekend a month,
usually, plus two weeks annual training,
and you'll be putting extra money in your
pocket - over $80 per weekend.

The smart move is to call us right
now at:

Staff Sergeant Morello
U.S. Army Recruiting Station - Smithtown
8 Miller Place
Smithtown, New York
Phone # 724-3337

IBE ALLYOU CAN BE.

ARMY RESERVE.

GOLD RING SALE

A M E R I C A S C O L L f G E P I N Go

Date Feb. 8,9,10 Time: 1 Oam-5pm Deposit Required $25.00

PIaeBookstore - Library Bldg. S 5
NM.vi t\ s5v jf -ISt *i re;5rClsrltllstb f(.u Ais An.s * Sl I -'. "W'-p' f he, oten on OtS~lav i,, v

r
, r ,oege aXk Store

_____________ - ^ ____ - ______~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~e er ( i>*» ? aB
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- Polity Club Meetings This Week: B

| The Paracute Club:
g Tuesdays - 7:30 pm - Union - Rm 213 |

I Caribbean Students Org.:
)| (refreshments will be served)

-I Tues. - Feb. 2 - Roosevelt Quad Office :
; Fireside Lounge:

EROS Counselor:
.. (Applications Available - Deadline Feb. 18)

(s~ Mon. - Fri. - 9-5pm - Infirmary rm 119
* 632-6450
x -Student Polity PSC Meeting:

*'.*'.*'.*' / A~ I » r ,% I r . / -% I - r ^ 
: :

<'

CELEBRATES ISRAEL'S
40TH ANF JERKSAR^

MASADA ISRAEL SUMMEN COLLEGE PRCGRAMc
* Our next meeting will be on Sunday.

I February 28. 198. at 200. pm |

t y you woeuld like to experience / At Jacob and Libby (>xxdman Zoa J
n1 Choose the way yoFuk- your peers on te Wuse 4 East 34th St.. N.Y. N.Y .

Cal/ Tday.t STour the cou lim icimpate in n an o
|g81 MSada rStudent f^,ry (6 5 9where threeMand a

d rasCole Se ea combined w 
h

Call Today! Space is limited. For more information and a free color brochure call or
write, Itzick Eddry (516) 593-9222 MASADA ISRAEL SUMMER PROGRAMSIZOA 381
381 Sunrise Hwy. Lynbrook 11563

. ,_ .:(ign up In titudent Polity for Budget Hearing) -l
hi Mondays - 7pm - Student Polity Suite .- ...

I Student Polity Senate Meeting: - -
I _ ___ Tues. - Feb. 2nd - 7:30pm|-
......--------- . . ;

... -. ... - .
.... . .... .;|.

1 ..... . . .- .1

I *'** * " * ' .g~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~..

-

I The Student Polity j
I~~~~~~~- CouncilI

is searching for concerned students to i

serve as representatives to the following
University wide committees:
University Senate, Administrative Review,

| Campus Environment, Computing &
Communication Education & Teaching
Policy, Library, Long Range Planning,

w Research Council, Resource Allocation
& Budget, Student Life, Undergraduate i

Admission, & University Affairs

_ 'iiiK ')cBaKO '-ji>j«~~ir»ijicrei

a a I A -AO -m
I
i
i

I1 If you are interested in any of the abovej
committees contact Jeffrey Altman or the Studentj

Polity Council at 632-6460, or attend the next
Student Polity Council Meeting at 6:00pm on

A* A i .-; .f l-a I, P m 9 I7

t (OMING
FEBRUARY 5T
TO A THEATRE

F

I*- 'EE- IaIN'1 AF W 'I Ad Ml I

x Monaay in unmuii 1u11 {a, iILICJ-VK I/UU
V iX

g.^ _.^^^wev^ ^ ^'wwmm^ ^*^*aaB ftr _____ »«)__W_ ___YMK- - - -- - --A^ -
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Free Pregnacy Testing
Free Professional Counseling

-Strictly Confidential -
BIRTH-CONTROL- ABORTION

- VASECTOMY -

BL 0''
INSTITUTE

HAUPPAUGE HEMPSTEAD
582-6006 Non-Profit Since 1965 538-2626

Sponsored By PAS

SERVICES

TYPEWRITER REPAIR SERVICE:
Repairs, cleaning, supplies, free
estimates. Type-CRAFT. 4949
Nesconset Hwy. Port Jeff. Sta 473-
4337.

All typing professionally done, fast
service and low rates. Call Donna
231-3211 or 273-7462

TYPIST: Fast, reliable typing ser-
vice. Pick-up and delivery available.
Overnight service available. S1.50
per page. Randi-698-8763.

TYPING PLUS-SPECIAL RATEII
1 00/PAGE
Final Term Papers, Dissitations,
Thesis, Resumes, etc. Excellent
Professional References. Pick up
and Delivery available. 744-9380

Galaxy Hair Designs will give you
what you're looking for. Starting
with the latest styles, at a price you
can afford. Haircuts $10. 732-
6622. Wed. 11-6, Thurs. 11-8, Fri
1 1-8, Sat. 9-5 1448 Middle Coun-
try Road, Centereach.

Typist for papers, theses, disserta-
tions. Fast, accurate, reasonable
rates, will correct spelling and
grammar. 331-1860.

Newsday Telemarketing now has
positions open in our new facility.
Evening shifts available 5-9, $7/ hr.
Plus bonus & commissions, paid
vacations and 401 K plan. Locations
in Huntington Quad, Melville and
Riverhead. For further info call 454-
2076. EOE

Drivers Wanted: Earn $7 per hour.
Must have own car and know cam-
pus. Call Don at Station Pizza. 751 -
5549

WANTED

Occasional rides. Manhattan-Stony
Brook - Stony Brook-Manhattan
for woman and dog. Will pay call
928-2260

FOR SALE"^

Second hand books at l/2 price. 2
floors, most subjects, hard and soft
cover, no textbooks. Books bought.
Serving the area for 16 years. The
Good Times Bookshop, 150 East
Main Street, Port Jefferson 928-
2664 Open Tuesday-Saturday 1 1 -
6. Most Sundays 1-5.

Ski package-size 9 boots, poles, ski-
tote included. NEVER USED! Asking
$225. Negotiable. Call 246-4717

University Hospital Thrift Shop is

Resumes, cover letters, reports ....
professionally printed by multi-
print word processing service. Joe
732-3108 Ingrid 467-9621.

Word Processing
Spelling, punctuation, structure,
and grammar checked by computer.
Everything supervised by The Com-
puter Mann. 732-3015.

Help Wanted (summer): The Asso-
ciation for the Help of Retarded
Children, Nassau County Chapter,
operates a summer residential
camp for mentally retarded chilrd-
ren and adults in the Catskill Moun-
tains at Hunter, NY, from June 20 to
Aug. 20. Men and women needed
for following paid positions: Cabin
Counselors, Instructor Counselors
in Music, Dance, Drama, Sewing,
Cooking, Woodshop, Nature, Arts &
Crafts, Athletics, Recreation, WSI,
Lifeguards, Nurses, Cooks, Secre-
tary. For information, write CAMP
LOYALTOWN, AHRC, 189 Whea-
tley Road, Brookvil!e, NY 1 1545, or

call (516) 626-1000, Mon.-Fri.,
9:30-4:30. Help us give the men-
tally retarded an enjoyable
vacation!

Earn $480$ plus weekly. Industrial
project, incentives, bonus offer.
Work at home. Rush stamped self
addressed envelope to United Ser-
vice of America 24307 Magic Mtn
Parkway Suite 306 Valencia, Ca
91355.

Top rated NYS coed sleepaway
camp paying top salary seeking
counselors, lifeguards and all spe-
cialities. Contact: Ron Klein,
Director
Camp Kinder Ring
45 E. 33rd Street
NYC 10016
(212) 889-6800 Ext. 677

For 40$ you can go to the city and
see a good concert. For the same
$40 you can see a great concert
with the Toasters and Tequila
Monsters and bring 19 of your
friends! Tix only $2 in advance. On
sale now in Union Box Office! Con-
certs 101 - sponsored by commu-
ter college.

With much gratitude St. Jude - a
lifetime of thanks, love & smiles.

Stockbroker trainee-opportunity for
highly motivated, enthusiastic col-
lege grad in the investment banking
field. Send resumes to PO Box 133,
Garden City, NY 11530.

Student position available-
freshmen or sophomores only;
work study or student assistant;
typing with a knowledge of P.C.'s
preferred. See accounts office-RM
113 Computing Center.

Telemarketing positions available
at The Village Times. Works even-
ings 6-9 p.m. or Saturday mornings.
Call Mrs. Jennings 751-7744.

Hiringl Government jobs - your
area. $15,000-$68,000. Call (602)
838-8885 ext. 4247.

Mother's Helper wanted for 2%/
year old and infant. 3-6 p.m. $4/hr.
Ten minute walk from center of
campus. 751-5685.

Wire wrapping circuit boards. Flexi-
ble hours - days. Will train. Stony
Brook area. ADC 689-2187.

Need an edge? Subscribe to the
New York Times. Delivered to your
dorm. Call Bob at 737-3831.

HELP WANTED

BAR SPEND
or

BAR TEND
Play for Pay

LEARN BARTENDING
1 and 2 week program

Plus
Lifetime Job Placement

Plus
Low Tuition

NATIONAL BARTENDERS SCHOOL
"Where Experience Teaches"

CALL TODAY: (516) 385-1600
(718) 461-1700
(201) 750-8775

Must be at least 18 to serve liquor.

We're hiring-57 year old Wall
Street firm seeks men and women
for an investment career f/t or p/t
in Hauppauge call Mr. Rinaldi 234-
0999.

having its annual SUPER SALE. All
clothing 50%/6 off. 207 Rt. 25A, East
Setauket, Tu-Fir. 10-4; Sat. 11-3 HOUSING
76 Volvo 245DL well maintained. 5
speed, good gas mileage, stereo, Retired Houston
call Eberhard 6-9 p.m. (516) 689- in renting Long
1599 $1500. month of Julv.

I

References available. (713) 467-
5514.

House for rent (new home)-3 bed-
room, living room, family room, din-
ing room. 2 bathrooms, 2 car
qnrage. V-2 acre fully landscaped.
$1200 - utility. (516) 423-0773.
Mrs. Lee.

i couple interested
I Island home for

No children/nets-

For Sale: Pentax camera with
accessories Call Sondra 246-
6628.

Selden: Lovely furnished house,

Mean, horrible ogre - bad breath, share kitchen, LR/DR, deck, own

smelly armpits, nasty disposition 7
r o o m
, feae preferred. 9356-2440,

wants woman. Mating purposes 736-7180.
only. Reply Statesman CAMPUS NOTICES

Mar, Here's just one of your birth- The Writing Center. located in
day surprises! Happy 20th. Humanities 198. provides free

,Remember you can't be 20 on assistance to Stony Brook stu-
Sugar Mountain. We love you!! Lor dents in ail aspects of writing. Our
and Sheil. . hours are Monday-Friday 9-5.

I
I

AM - - -

vN

v1

4t**vo********---*****s*--*-*********-***********-****«

y^ E East Island
*^ (I GYN Services

i Total Gynecological
Including: Care v
* Contraception
* Adolescent GYN
* Infertility
* Pregnacy Termination

Evening hours available
licensed Physican Office

Port Jefferson Station
(516) 928-7373

.
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ADOPTION

Happily married childless white
couple - husband, author/attor-
iney; wife, teacher -wants togive a
health Caucasian" Asian or Eura-
sian newborn all the advantages of
a loving nurturing, financially
secure home. All legal/medical
expenses paid. Private and confi-
dential. Call Maddy and Bob collect
212-7957-1073.

LOST AND FOUND

Black Seiko watch, lost Feb. 1 near
Javits. Please return if found to
Beth. Reward. Call 246-4315
anytime.

Found: Large umbrella. Found last
week in graduate chemistry build-
ing, first floor. Call 246-6854 to
identify and claim.

-PARTY
with Campus Marketing

YOUR BEST DEAL TO DAYTONA

YOU DRM (TO THE PARTY)

PERSONALS

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
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Taking to
It took the media two weeks to create the

Super Bowl, and it took the Broncos and
Redskins only a few hours to play it.

You mean there were all those days of
hype and hyperbole for a game that lasted
as long as an English final? That's not fair. It
must have taken longer than that.

Yes, it did take longer. Super Bowl XXII
was actually a five-day affair. While you sat
glued to the multi-colored action, listening
to Al Michaels' valuable insights, days and
nights rolled on. The three-minute Federal
Express commercials actually lasted for an
hour and a half. One hundred and twenty
hours were wrinkled to fit into an ABC time
slot.

On the first play of the first day, Washing-
ton's Ricky Sanders was wrestled out of
bounds and then thrown rudely to the turf
by K.C. Clark. No penalty was called. A little
while later, on the Broncos' first play from
scrimmage, John Elway dropped a bomb on
Washington and Ricky Nattiel escorted it
past Barry Wilburn and safely into the end
zone for a 7-0 Denver lead.

Washington went three downs and out on
each of their first two possessions, Redskin
receivers Kelvin Bryant and Gary Clark
dropped passes while quarterback Elway
caught one for Denver. The San Diego crowd
cheered for the Broncos.
. Before that first day was over, Neil Olke-

wicz got busted for roughing Elway, Rich
Karlis booted a 34-yard Bronco field-goal
and Redskin QB Doug Williams twisted his
knee and missed some evening action. Day
One was Denver Day.

y by Day
with dusk approaching, Williams was named
MVP for his hard days of work. The crowd
began to buzz as they smelled Bronco
blood. They would have buzzed at the smell
of Redskin blood too.

On Days Six, Seven, Eight, and now Nine,
people talked about what happened on
Days One through Five.

They talked about Williams. How the first
black quarterback to start a Super Bowl was
voted the game's MVP. How he was the first
quarterback of any color to throw for 340
yards in a Super Bowl. People talked about
Smith, who made good on his pre-game bil-

lill dacet liblnt- Haisdr i t*-* i«»"^ inii~djf *ham-»iinlg as 11ne IIKeIIeSl guy to D Unlillely nIeru.
And people talked about the Broncos who

day Washington's offensive stars had come had busted out on Day One only to get
out and the Redskins had a 35-10 lead. lassoed into submission by a physical

Day Three came along and the world cele- Washington defense.
brated the Super Bowl. 88 pianos with 88 Before the game there were all those days
keys each and 44 Rockettes with 88 legs of build-up. All the speculations, the predic-
combined, reminded everyone what year it tions, the anticipation. At the end of all that
is. Chubby Checker twisted like he did last the Super Bowl was really a Super Bore. A
summer but not quite the way he did 30 42-10 final score that was no closer than it
years ago. Trumpets sounded, drummers looked.
drummed, people were dancing in the aisles. For the record, the Redskins won their
Day Three was a day of festivity and second Bowl in three trips this decade and
happiness. made a strong bid to be the team of the 80's.

On the Fourth Day everybody slept. The Joe Gibbs proved that he deserves all the
football players slept, the fans slept, the credit he gets.
replay officials slept. I slept. You slept. My The Broncos lost their second Super Bowl
cat slept. Insominacs slept. And when eve- in as many years. They had said they wanted
ryone woke up it was Day Five and the Reds- to win this year because no one remembers
kins still had their 35-10 lead. the loser. Bad news fellows: when you lose

All that happened on Day Five is that two straight Super Bowls by a total of 51
Smith scored another touchdown and points, football fans are going to remember
wiggled his buttocks in the end zone. Then, you for longer than you'd like.

On Day Two the Washington Redskins
displayed the most incredible offensive
since Hiroshima. Williams threw four touch-
down passes to spearhead the Washington
aerial attack and Timmy Smith darted out
from behind a line of tanks to reel off a
58-yard touchdown run.

Elway was intercepted twice - once by
Wilburn who wouldn't be burned again after
the opening bomb. Karlis missed a field-goal,
Dexter Manley nimbly avoided roughing
Elway in front of an official, and Bronco
tackle Dave Studdard had to leave the game
with an injury. The San Diego crowd cheered
for the Redskins.

On that explosive Day Two the Redskins
had the ball five times and scored five touch-
downs. They gained 357 yards on 18 plays.

-The Redskins dominated Day Two so tho-
roughly that Denver Day became an insig-nif-
icant memory. By nightfall of that second
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By Andy Russell
After playing 13 of their first 16 games on the road, the

Men's Basketball Team probably forgot what its like to have
the fans behind them. Obviously determined to put on a
good show for the home folks, the Patriots put out an
inspired effort in beating William Paterson, 77-70 on Monday
night.

The way the game started out, the Patriots (9-8) probably
thought they could make short work of the struggling Pio-
neers (3-15). They jumped out to leads of 6-0 and 14-4. But
to Williarn Paterson's credit, they dug in their heels and
began a furious comeback. A basket by Kevin Molloy, cap-
ping off a 154 run, gave the Pioneers the lead at 19-18.

With the game again up for grabs, the spotlight shifted
towards Patriot forward Jerry Brandly. He connected on
three consecutive three-point field goals, two of which came
right after William Paterson had taken a 32-31 lead with 7:12
left in the half. Brandly's fine shooting helped Stony Brook
build a 42-37 halftime lead.

"Jerry's done it in practice, but this is the first time he put it
all together," noted Patriot Coach Joe Castiglie.

The Patriots jumped on their opponents right after the
second half tip-off. They went on a 7-0 run, highlighted by
several thunderous dunks by Tom Blumbergs. It was
obvious that the Patriots were determined to pick up their
defensive play.

"We didn't play good defense in the first half," said
Blumbergs.

But the visitors from New Jersey were not yet ready to fold
their tent. A basket by Donald Reese pulled the Pioneers
within six. With 15 minutes left to go in the second half, the
Patriots appeared to be in store for a nail-biter.

The Patriots, however, put it all together down the stretch.
Blumbergs scored at will in the low post, as he had all game
long. His totals for the night were 25 points and 12 rebounds
(seven at the offensive end). Captain Scott Walker caught
on fire, hitting on four of five second half field-goal attempts
(including 2-2 from three point range). After hitting a three
point shot with nine minutes remaining, Walker stole the ball
and went in for an easy lay-up. The score was 67-50, and the
game was over for all intensive purposes.

Although Coach Castiglie was unhappy that his team let
down in the late stages of the game, he was obviously
pleased that the team started their homestand on a good
note. With six of their last nine games at home, the team is
looking forward to putting an end to their up-and-down
ways.

"Our best basketball is yet to come," said Castiglie.

Patriot Notes: The Patriots shot an incredible 7-8 from
three-point range ... The Patriot defense held Willian Pater-
son to 42% shooting in the second half.

jinatesmfrid Uavid Janas

THE BIG MAN DUNKETH ... Tom Blumbergs
prepares to slam it in against William Paterson.

lady Pats Stomp Spartans,
By Kostya Kennedy think we scared them by going up by so much so ea

"It was one of those nights whatever we did came out Even with their huge lead, the Lady Patriots didn't
smelling like a rose," said Lady Patriot Basketball Coach hustling in the second half. Moye gave them their
Dec McMullen. And so it was. 20-point lead of the game on a basket with 12:40 ren

The Lady Pats came out bruising and went on to crush ing and Joan Sullivan put them up by a whopping 7
the St. Thomas Aquinas Lady Spartans by a score of 77-53 with 4:00 left. Hathaway, who finished with game-hig]
at the University Gymnasium on Tuesday night. 22 points, 13 rebounds and seven assists, scored

Stony Brook took a 10-0 lead just three minutes into Lady Pats' final points when she hit two foul shots
the game on Joan Buckley's third consecutive basket just over a minute to go in the game.
With 14:08 left in the half, Demetria Moye grabbed an Stony Brook has been getting outstanding play I
offensive rebound and scored to put the Lady Pats up Buckley. On Tuesday, she scored 10 points in 24 min
14-2. Moye, a freshman from Center Moriches, finished and passed well throughout the game. Her emerg
with 11 points and six rebounds. She displayed confi- -'has allowed coach McMullen to use Joanne Russo a
dence and discipline and looked much better handling shooting guard more often.
the ball than she had early in the season. "She's a coach's player," said McMullen. "Sure,

The Lady Patiots out-rebounded, out-shot and gener- gets her points but she also passes well. Now I can
ally out-played St. Thomas throughout the first half. Bar- Joanne as the shooting guard, and she's got that
bara Boucher's two foul shots with two seconds left on from downtown.
the clock put Stony Brook up 41-22 at the half--a lead "We really played well as a team tonight," McMi
that would never be even remotely threatened continued, "we have ten or eleven girls who all 5

"We played with intensity and we didn't make mental hard. Everybody's a team player, everybody's a
mistakes," said Stony Brook captain Leslie Hathaway. "I player."

Stay in Playoffs
crly." Stony Brook ( 10-8) is hoping to get one of eight bids for
stop the New York State Women's Collegiate Athletic Associa-
first tion playoffs which begin on February 26th at Albany.
nain- After the game, Hathaway talked about the team's chan-
7147 ces for post-season play.
hs of "We have to keep playing the way we did tonight," she
I the said. "Tonight was a big win because we beat a New York
with State team that has a winning record (St. Thomas is now

12-7). The first four or five spots [in the playoffs] are
from taken but we still have a good chance to get in as one of
lutes the last three teams. We're not out of it yet."
ence Coach McMullen was more specific about what the
s the team must do to get a bid: "We pretty much have to pull

an upset on Thursday or Sunday and then win all the rest
, she -If we could win on Thursday (at Kean) it would make th<
i use season for me."
shot Lady Patriot Notes...Sullivan scored 15 points and had

eight rebounds in just 20 minutes of playing time...Sue
ullen Hance had five offensive rebounds in only eight minutes-
work Kelly Mullen, who has missed time due to a bruised knee,
role may play at Kean or against Catholic University when the

Lady Patriots return home for a 2:00 Sunday game.

By Robert Abrams
The 1987-88 Indoor Track season has

been quite successful for the Story Brook
men's and women's teams. Recently they
won the Public Athletic Conference Cham-
pionships. For the women, it was their
second straight title.

Mhe men's season has been filled with
outstanding performances. The season
began with the Farningdale College Meet on
December 6, where Darian Hinds won the
high jump (6'4") and the 55 meter high hur-
dles (7.7). At the CTC Relays at Fordham,
,the men finished third out of 33 teams with
21 points, which is a major improvement
since they only scored one point there last
year. This meet saw two school records fall.
In the Shot Put Relay, Bob Tallman and Rich
LiGr#o combined for 85' 4fz", breaking
the old mark of 83' 1V/4". In the Shuttle Hurdle

Relay, Jean Massillon (7.9), Paul Laurent
(8.6) and Hinds (7.6) placed third and got
another record. In the Yale Developmental
Meet, Hinds qualified for the NCAA Indoor
Championships to be held March 11 & 12 at
Northampton, Mass. He qualified with an
impressive 7.5 in the hurdles. Hinds 6'6"

jump qualified him for the CTC and the ECAC
Championships. In that meet, Gino Camp-
bell blazed to a 35.4 in the 300m dash, break-
ing Terry Hazell's 6-year school record of
36.4.

The MAC Meet at Fordham was the place
where sprinter Scott Hamilton ran 6.7 in the
55 meters to place second and qualify for
the CTC and ECAC Championships. He later
finished second in the 220 yard dash (23.7).
Campbell ran a superb 51.8 out of the blocks
in the 4x400, relay, too. The last stop before
the PAC Championships was the Yale Invita-
tional. The team of Hamilton (51.7), Odell
Glenn (52.1), Fred Frein (52.2) and Camp-
.bell (50.6), was second to Montclair State in

the 4x400m relay.
The time to peak is at the PAC Champion-

ship and Stony Brook did by outscoring
second-place Farmingdale, 107-95. Massil-
lon stunned everyone by winning the 55m
H.H. with a 7.8. Hamilton was second in the
55, (6.5). Tallman won the shut put (46'4")
to end an awesome season. Freshman Frein
won the 1500m Run with a dazzling 4:13.8
and was third in the 3000m with a 9:25.8. In
the 3000m walk, Curtis Fisher finished with a
12:26.4, qualifying him for the TAC National
Indoor Championships at Madison Square
Garden on February 27.

For the womnen, their season has been just
as fulfilling. At the CTC RElays, Stony Brook
placed sixth out of the 33 team conference.
The 2x1 mile walk relay team of Nora
Comans and Dedee Meehan took first as did
Eleni Demetriades, Anna Un, Brenda Collins,
and Claudette Mathis in the Distance Med-
ley Relay with a 13:23.9, breaking the school
record of 13:25.1. At Yale, Cyd Dawson ran

7.5, qualifying for the CTC and NYSWCAA
Championships, Stony Brook walked off
with the MAC Relay Team title at Manhattan
College with 13 points.

The women had to come from behind to
defeat Trenton state, 127-117, after being
down by seven points with only three events
to go in the PAC Championships. The
4x800m relay team of Kim England, Comans,
Lin, and Collins won the race and clinched
the meet. The anchor leg Collins came from
over 100 yards back to win it. The PAC
Champions were as easy to figure out as the
SB team's roster is to read. Dawson was PAC
champion in the 55m dash, Cheryl McDo-
nald in the high jump and Comans in the
1500 walk. Second place finishers were
Mathis (400m), Collins (800m), Demetri-
ades (1500m & 3000m), and Meehan
(1500m walk). Finishing in third were Dawn
Cotter (55m), Lin (high jump) and Nina
Narilla (1500m & 3000m). The top three
finishers made the All-PAC team.

Pats Return Home to Beat William Patersor 1
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